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Official City, CdUnty and State pri$er for'Grand Forks County, 
I North Dakota. 
""~1 8UBSCRMTION RATES—BY CARRIER" " 
MORNING OR EVENING HERALD, by carrier, In Grand 

Ftfrks and Fast Grand Forks, It paid in advancs: One 
< year,' $7.00; &lx months. $3.75; Three months, 13.00; One 

mnrtit, 75c. If not .paid In advance, 11 peir month. 
MORNING AND EVENING HERALD, by carrier. In Grand 

Forks and East Grand Forks, if paid In advance: One 
year, flS.00; Six monthu, $7.00; Three months, $8.76; One 
month, $1.6* Z! not paid in ;advance, 12 per month. 

EVTNING SUNDAY HERALD, b> carrier, In Grand 
Forks uwd East Grand Forks, if paid in advance: One 
J ear, $12.00; Six months, f\00; Three months, $8.76; One 
month. $1.60. If not paid in advance, $t per month. 

WHBV CHANGING THE ADDRESS of your paper. It Is im
portant to give both the old and nsw address. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8 BT MAIL. 
HORNING OR EVENING HERALD, by mall, payable In ad

vance, In North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana and South 
Dakota: One year, $6.00; Six months, $8.76; Three 
months, $1.50; One month, 60c. • Outside of these states: 
One year, $10.00-; Six months, $5.00; less than • months, 
per month, $1.00. ' ' . 

MORNING AND EVENING HERALD, by mail, payable in 
advance. In North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana and South 
Dakota: One year, $9.00; Six months, $5.00;' Three 
months, $2.75, On* month. $1.00. 

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for 
republication of all news dispatches credited to It or not other
wise credited 4a this paper and also the local news published 
herein. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1922. 

BRANCH BANKS. 
Readers of The Herald are becoming familiar 

with the, valuable articles contributed daily by 
Frederick J. Haskins, and the public appreciation of 
the service is indicated in' some measure by the 
growing number of inquiries relating to subjects 
of genferal interest which are sent for reply to Mr. 
Haskins. (In an article just published some useful 
information on branch banks is given., The branch 
bank system has never become popular in this coun
try, although it has had its advocates at all times. 
Mr. Haskins points out some I of the objections to 
the plan as well as some of the advantages claimed 
for it. There is one feature which he does not men
tion, but which has been considered of importance 
in Canada, where the branch bank system flourishes, 
and where, on the whole, it seems to be considered 
fairly satisfactory. 

Under the branch bank system one large bank
ing organization may have branch banks in as many 
localities as it finds desirable; There may be, %nd 
probably is, in most cases, a considerable reduction 
in overhead expenses by this centralization of con
trol. But the plaji has been found in some cases to 
operate to the disadvantage of communities in newly 
settled sections of the country. 

The head offices of the tgreat Canadian banks 
are usually in the east. Residents of small towns 
in the western provinces have sometimes complained 
that the officers of1 these banks, being accustomed 
only to eastern standards and ^eastern methods, are 
unable to judge correctly of the needs and possibili
ties of the growing western territory, and are slow 
to adapt themselves to conditions with which they 
are unfamiliar. The manager of a country branch 
bank in Alberta, for instance, may have presented to 
him an application for credit on a basis which from 
his own experience he knows to be perfectly sound, 
and which, were he acting on his own initiative, he 
would grant at once. But if the proposal is a little 
out of line with the customary procedure, he must 
first refer it to his superiors in Toronto. Montreal 
or Halifax, and the officials at that distance and in 
those surroundings have difficulty in getting his 
point of view. Thus an enterprise entirely worthy 
of credit may have'difficulty insetting it, or may 
not be able to get it at all, although there nlay be 
abundant funds available for it. 

i One basis on which the branch bank system has 
been held to be advantageous is that because of the 
centralized control it has been possible to transfer 
funds readily to sections where .the greatest need 
existed. This feature has undoubtedly been of 
value. In this country there has been a lack in this 
respect, but that need has been supplied very largely 
by the federal reserve system, under which the 
mobilization of funds is possible more easily and 
more promptly than betore the new system was put 
into operation. Inasmuch as this heed is now met, 
and there is at the same t*me retained the element 
of local control, arid the opportunity to apply local 
judgment in the miking of loans, the weight of evi
dence seems on the whole to be in favor of the 
American system. 

I shred of hope that any of them might still be living, 
/ nevertheless, no effort has been spared to reach; 

them as soon as poissible. So far as has been shown, 
the tragedy was one which could'not have been fore
seen or avoided. Like so many incidents where men 
have suffered and died beyond the reach of assist
ance, there is room only for unutterable sadness. 

There is an element of consolation in the as
surance given that the doomed men suffered little. 
The indications are that their death occurred within 
a short time, perhaps three hours,, after their im
prisonment. For a little while they struggled gal
lantly to hold back the fumes whose approach 
meant death. Their efforts were unavailing, and 
death would come painlessly, and with the minimum 
even of discomfort. 

The most regrettable incident in connection 
with the attempt at rescue was the expressioryof be
lief by persons conducting alleged scientific'experi-
merits that the. men were probably still alive because 
delicate instruments lowered into the depths did not 
reveal the presence of gashes which would have been 
detected had dead bodies been present. It was ap
parent when that statement was made that the prob
abilities were all against the safety of any of *he 
imprisoned men. Those nearest;to'thenf had doubt
less accepted their death as alrtipst certain. The 
making of-that statement would revive hope, and 
that hope is now dashed to earth. Those who con
ducted those experiments, whatever they - were, 
would have shown better judgment and greater 
kindness to keep their conclusions to themselves. 

It May Be Cdf »dy tor Some Folks But Its Tragedy Me 

A SQUARE-TOED POLICY. 
Out of the haze which surrounds the situation 

east of the Mediterranean stands forth one bit of 
positive policy concerning which there can be no 
mistake. The British government declares that the 
freedom of the Dardanelles must be preserved at all 
hazards, and she has already a sufficient force on 
the job to make her declaration effective as against 
any power that might be at all likely to contest that 
policy with her. 

"France and Italy, because of special interests 
of their own, are not in complete accord with Great 
Britain as to the policy to be pursued toward Turk
ey. They, too, declare for the freedom of the Dar
danelles, but they are opposed to the use of military 
force in its defense. They suggest the settlement 
of the issues in dispute by means of a council. Great 
Britain has offered no objections to a council, but in 
the meantime, she has both land forces and war
ships available to make any attack on either the 
straits or on Constantinople, a more-hazardous task 
than the Turks are likely to undertake. 

At' the present time it appears that it is the 
British force alone that stands in the way of the 
seizure of the straits by the Turks and the re-en
trance of Turkey into Europe. Experience of a 
good many generations with Turkey indicates that 
it will be much easier to keep Turkey out than to 
get her out after she has got in. 

If the British forces were withdrawn the Turk
ish forces would undoubtedly follow up their re
cent defeat of the Greeks by marching on the 
straits and regaining possession of Constantinople. 
Any council that might be held thereafter would be 
likely to have a good many sessions before freedom 
of intercourse in those waters were again estab
lished. . 
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THE NEW IRISH GENERATION. 

No writer on Irish affairs shows a keener in
sight into the conditions in Ireland than does George 
Russell. He has made a .seaVching study of the 
social, political and economic tendencies which have 
been brought into prominence during recent years, 
and as a result of his studies he is profoundly im
pressed with the need for, an immediate change in 
the whole Irish situation. Particularly impressive 
are Mr. Russell's observations on the influence which 
the recent disturbances in Ireland are likely to have 
on the coming generation. He points out that Irish 
children up to six or seven years of age, have had 
no experience of the conditions under which chil
dren ought to live. During ;their entire conscious 
existence they have lived. in'*an atmosphere which 
has been tinctured by hatred and violence. In every 
part of the country,, whether .subject to actual phys
ical disturbance or not, there has been present a't 
all times the spirit of angry controversy, In-*tnany 
districts there has been the constant menace of" mur
der, arson, and other lawlessness, and there has been 
in most communities the d{vided partisanship which 
has caused neighbor to look with suspicion on neigh
bor. Children reared undei* these conditions are 
bound to be influenced by them, and Mr. RuSsell 
feels that unless the conditions are changed very 
soon the outlook in Ireland for- a peaceful, united 

^ people, during the next generation,vis very poor. 
* just now Ireland needs Wptfe than anything else 

£ jj&f theJleadership of a strong^jse man jjrho is capable 
0f direpting thought into othericbannels' so that dis
trust and suspicion will be allayed, and that the fine 
elements of real Irish character will have ati °pt> or-
tj&jWty to exhibit themselves into- their true light 
ijpd in a constructive way. f * 

NO SIZE LIMIT. 
The naturalization regulations of the United 
es impose no conditions as to the size or weight 

oif applicants for admission to citizenship. Final 
naturalization" papers were granted, the other day 

. in New York to Peppino. Jilagpo, SQ years old, 22 
inches fall, ajod wdghji^ 4^y>o^dfr. TJie young 

" man has been in the United ̂ States smefe i91&, and 
Ha? beep, tl^t pf exhibiting^ himself 

at Cbney Island. The occuMrthon ts a harmless one,, 
ea«i3;#*re-'d^irftbfc ci|i-

^ oftbisrepubUc than somewiip men thrfce times 
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THE BONUS VETO. 
President Harding has fpllowed the expected, 

course in vetoing the bonus bill which cante to him 
for his approval last week. Opinion throughout the 
country is sharply divided on the wisdom and pro
priety of the bonus itself as applied to those former 
spldiers who ar£ nqt injured or disabled. That differ
ence of opinion is found among the ex-service meh 
as well as others. But the president's veto is not 
based on objection to the, bonus as such, but to the 
policy of assuming a definite obligation without pro
viding tlje means to meet it. In his messagpe to con
gress on this subject some months ago the president 
declared squarely against this policy, admitted the 
difficulty that existed in finding a way to raise the 
necessary revenues, and suggested as the only means 
in sight the imposition of a general sales tax. Con
gress was unwilling to levy the sales tax, and in 
that it reflected a' strongly prevalent popular feeling. 
No other method of raising revenue was proposed, 
and the bill as passed represents a promise by the 
government to pay four billion dollars, with nobody 
knqws how many billions additional in the way o/ 
incidentals, without any provision as to how the 
money is to be raised, 

The passage of the bill in its present form can 
only be interpreted as an evasion by congress of it's 
own responsibilities, which it has attempted to pass 
on to the executive department, while its members 
sought to strengthen theit-own position by passing 
what they believed .was a popular measure. The 
president discusses the political angle of the subject 
very pointedly in the following paragraph : 

"It is worth remembering that the public 
credit is founded on the popular belief in the 
defensibility ofi public expenditure, as well as 

. the government's ability to pay: Loans come 
from every rank in life, and our heavy tax 
burdens reach directly or indirectly every ele
ment in our citizenship. To add one-sixth of the 
total sum of our public debt for a distribution 
a'mong less than five millions out of one''Hun
dred and ten millions whether inspired by grate
ful sentiment or political expediency, would un
dermine the confidence on which our credit is 
builded, and establish the precedent of distribut
ing public funds whenever the proposal and the 
number affected make it seem politically appeal-
l i n g  t o  d o  s o  * * * * *  

The future of the bill is at present in doubt. 
It seems quite certain that the necessary votes can 
be secured in the house to pass it over the veta The 
situation in the senate is less clear. It is understood 
that the executive department- feels satisfied that 
the bill will not receive the necessary two-thirds 
vote in the senate, but supporters of the bill are sftid 
to feel confident of final passage. 

Aside from the bonus proposal itself, or rather, 
in connection with it, the president's passage con
tains some timely information in compact form on 
what the government is nqw doing to meet its ob
ligations to the former soldiers who are actually and 
immediately pi need of assistance. There has been 
criticism of the government on th^s score, and prob-
ably some of the criticism has been merited. But a 
reading of the faqts presented by the president must 
cqnvince anyone that the government has by no 
,m«ans been unmindful of the dpty that it owes to 
*those of itŝ citizens who have been injured or dis
abled in its sprvifce. Hospital work, educational 
work and other rehabilitation work has brought di
rect and timely benefit to hundreds of thousands of 
men, and this work must be continued and enlarged, 

•  : p i f r  •  . , S ' 3 ' S  

The president's meuk|j%'''iel66e8 with' an iftir 
£fesiiive, remin^tet. that "Hatidtw ean survive otily 
Where taxation is restrained from the limits of pp 
-^ 'i6k,'r asid ihit stich a ^polity dukes i ' 
, ir worth Ifering^ftw an^bert^ Worth 
better worth living for and'' better worth 

SUB-TREASURIES ABOLISHED 
BY FREDERIC J. HASRIN. 

(Any reader can get (he answer t6 any question by writing The Grand 
Forks Herald Information bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, director. Washing
ton. D. C. This offer applies strictly tr Information. The bureau cannot 
Rive advice on legal, medical and financial matters. It does not attempt 
to settle domestic troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive research on any 
subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Oive full name and ad
dress and enclose two cents in stamps for return postage. All replies are, 
sent direct to tbe inquirer.) 

T— — 
Washington, D. C., Sept.. 17.—The 

Federal Reserve banks have com
pleted the, taking over of the func
tions of the ' sub-treasuries of the 
United States and the independent 
treasury has become a thing of the 
past. The Federal reserve act au
thorizes the Federal Reserve banks 
to act* as fiscal agents of the United 
States and they have been able to 
handle this business so thoroughly 
that the abolition of the-sub-treasur
ies has been made possible, 

The sub-treasuries were created in 
1846 following the long series,of dif
ficulties which Andrew Jackson and"1 

other officials of the early- govgrn-
mp^it had with the Bank of the Uftit-

States. Tfyey wfere branches of the 
treasury at Washington arid were de
signed to handle government business 
in various parts of the country. -.The 
sub-treasuries were, loca/ed at strate
gic points geographically. 
' With the growth of the banking 
business in the United States it was 
found that the system set up in 1846 
did not answer the demands of mod
ern commerce. The Federal Reserve 
banks which are quasi-governmental 

taken oyer by the reserve banks and 
the former have been wholly abolish-, 
ed. But one function was omitted 
and that not of an active banking 
nature. This consisted of the storage 
of the metallic reserves of the "treas
ury,—the gold and silver security for 
the circulating notes of the United 
States. This coin and bullion was 
transferred directly to the treasury 
at Washington and it reposes in,the 
vaults thfere. 

To transact this enormous banking 
business the Federal Reserve banks 
require capacious quarters and large 
working forces. The work is not so 
heavy than It was in the days when 
the old, sub-treasury system was in 
use. When the war was at its height 
the Federal Reserve bank of New 
York alone had a staff of more than 
three thousand employees and occu
pied rented quarters. A great new 
structure is' under construction for 
the Mew York bank. It is to cost 
in the neighborhood of $15,000,000 
and probably will De the biggest bank 
building in the world. Other Feder
al Reserve banks, including some of! 

the branches, have buildings under! 
organizations, did meet tnls demand, construction. They are all being! 
so the change was made. equipped with the most modern ma- ' 

These twelve great banks are di- chinery and appliances for the han- i 
rect agents of the government and, dling of the great volume of the gov- i 

-three' branches, ernmpnt's banking business, in addi-

English Scientist, in 1883, who de
fined it as "the science which deals 
with all influences that improve the 
inborn qualities of a race." 

Q. How long have there been, 
night, schools in this country? R. T. 

A. The first successful evening 
schools in this country were establish
ed about the middle of the 19th cen
tury, although tin attempt without 
permanent results was made inllcw 

I York in 1834. 
Q. Who wrote "You'd scaroj ox-

pect one of my age to speak in public 
on the .stage" ? 
. A. The lines quoted were written 
by David Everett,- the American writ
er, who was born in Princeton, Mass., 
in 1770 and died in Marietta, Ohio, 
1S13. 

Q. Has it ever been contended 
that Darwin did not originate the 
theory of evolution that bears his 
name? J. D. S. 

A. Darwin originated the ftatural 
selection theory of evolution, so far 
as he himself was concerned, but it 
is a curious fact that ;by an extraor
dinary coincidence Alfred Russel\ 
Wallace formulated the same theory 
at the very same time of its utterance 
by Darwin. JBothv men published ar
ticles presenting this theory in 4 the 
same number of the Journal of the 
Linnaean Society in 1858. 

Q. What is the widest /bridge in 
the world? H, T. B. 

A. The Scientific. American says 
across the Kast River at New York 
that probably the Manhattan bridge 
(Sity is the widest bridge.' Its width 
is 120 feet. t 

Q. What is eraham flour made OF? B. E. s. r 

A. Graham flour is defined an un
bolted wheat flour. 

Q. What is the official flag of 
New York city? H. S. A. 

A. The flag nas three perpendicu
lar stripes, blue at the left, then 
white, then orange. These were, the 
colors of the United Netherlands un
der which New York was first set-1 

tied; In the center of the white 
^tripe Is the English municipal seal ^ 
commemorating the English authority 
which replaced the Dutch. This of-
ficiaf flag of the. city of New York 
was adopted June 24, 1915. 

Q. WhaU kind of a vehicle is a 
"dandy"? ,T. D. C. •• i 

A. It consists of a wooden frame 
work which is. covered with canvas 
or American cloth. The cross poles 
at each end are carried by four cool
ies usually on their shoulders, but 
sometimes on their heads. It is used 
by travelers on the corkscrew roads 
in the hill country of India. 

ITS MORE OF AN ILLUSION. 
A man haa been found in WebtfMfr 

Falls, Oklahoma, wno believes" that 
the Volstead Act is a troupe of acro
bats—Life. 

TARIFF TIME IN WASHINGTON. 
"Hello, is this Congressman Bees

wax?" 
"Yes." 
"I'm a constituent of yours and a 

manufacturer of a patent toe-nail 
clipper. Will you see that a good 
stiff tariff is put on foreign toe-nail 
clippers?" 

"Certainly, I'll try to flx you up. 
(to the secretary.) Higgins, mit_ 
down 2 per cent on toe-nail clipp* 
—ad valorem."—-Life. ' 

with their,r'twenty-three I branches, 
render a service which ie declared to 
be superior to |hat possible through 
the old sub-treasuries. 

Under . a genera* power furnishedv 
by the secretary of the treasury, the 
Federal Reserve banks may accept 
government revenues and hold them 
on deposit,'pay checks, and warrants 
of the treasury, redeem bond and note 
coupons and conduct' a general bank
ing agency business for ithe Federal 
treasury. Any government check or 
warrant, no matter ^here drawn, may 
be presented to any Federal Reserve 
bank or any one of the branches for 
payment and payment will - be made 
as readily as if the/ check \Vere pre
sented" at the treasury of tW United 
States. 

War Busipess In Bonds. 
The Federal Reserve banks got 

deeply Into thia government banking 
business during the' war. As fiscal 
agents, they handled a large part of 
all the selling of the Liberty bonds 
and Victory notes. This service was 
not confined'to the/ actual -banking 
alone. The Federal"- Reserve • bankr' 
were the headquarters for the public
ity campaigns which assisted in plac
ing the securities. 

The . magnitude of thft business is 
shown by the figures. Durihg'the 
war the Federal Reserve/ banks han
dled th6 subscriptions and payments] 
distributed the bonds , and kept th'e 
accounts of an aggregate of $21,000,-
000,000. represented bji'more than 63,-
000,00#: subscriptions. .Druing and 
since, the war, the Federal Reserve-
banks also handled lor the treasury 
the short term securities known as 
treasury certificates of indebtedness. 
The sale and. distribution of 136,000,-
000,000 of those were handled and the 
subsequent redemption . of $32,000,-
000,00X). 

fhere is a vast amount of detail 
in perforating this sort of work and 
treasury officiate and bankers agree 
that if the task had fallen on the oM 
sub-treasuries they would have been 
swamped. • < 

The Federal Reserve bank of New 
York ,ia the greatest of the twelve 
banks. . In .fact in' many respects it Is 
as great as all the other eleven put 
'together in that it does about,half of 
the Federal Reserve banking' of the 
entire country. Ait indication of the 
bulk of the Federal Reserve bank op
erations. Is furnished by some of the 
figures for the New York bank. FOr 
the year 1921, that bank : handled; 
government checks to the amount of 
$i;e«8,000,000. The twelve Federal 
Reserve banks, their twenty-three 
branches and the treasury and,; feder-
al reserve board at Washington are 
all connected by a private tmegraph 
system which keeps them in constant 
touch. Through this system, tbe New 
York bank in 1121 transferred by tel-
egra^h $1,220,000,000 In government 
funds. Government bonds and.nobis 
weri converted apd" exchanged to ihfi 
eztSnt pt »5,M»,W>0,00# ilnd treasury 
certificates of indebtedness sri'd short 
term notes were sold by this tonfc 
to tKe extent oif #1,481,OM,«•». ;, 

All thls, In ,»d4ltiOB;tiar 
rovtMs.strtfNs, ptMOrnvsd^For 
the jovsritfttmt at 
rtPMllslble Hem in coihparison tr| 
wn«t it wouM haVf cost' the-in 
to Jiaixtle.'tbli;"-vast :yoMme>of m, . 

tion to the even greater volume of 
private business. < 

During the last year there ' has 
been some criticism of the Federal ! 

Reserve banks for erecting buildings 
of a costly nature at a period of de- ! 
pression but this disappeared in the | 
face of appeals to give \employment 
to the army who have Ween out of 
work. Also it was shown -that the 
cost of the buildings is coming wholly 
from surplus accounts set aside some 
time ago in anticipation of the time 
when the expansion of the banks' 
business would require larger quar
ters. 

However, no Federal Reserve bank 
can erect a building for.its'ejf or any 
branch which costs 4n exefess of $250,-
000 without express, permission of 
congress. So far. : no difficulty has 
been experienced ' in-'-'" obtaining this 
permission when it is asked for be
cause it has been shown that the vol
ume of business done by the banks 
is so large .as to make iiew space im
perative. , ' 

The Federal.' Reserve banks do not 
deprive othejv bankri Of deposits of 
government •oney while acting as 
fiscal agents. - When taxes are paid 
or government securities purchased, 
the funds are left on deposit in the 
private banks until such time as> the 
treasury requires them for use ' in 
meeting the national payroll or for 
other similar expenses. Then the 
funds are drawn out by the' Federal 
Reserve banks and held at the instant 
Disposition - of the treasurer of the 
United States. This Involves a large 
amount of bookkeeping.''which is done 
by the Federal Reserve banks. 

Jn pummary, these institutions per-
torm the tunctions ot. a private secre
tary, financial manager;' messenger 
and sfevferal other agencies for the 
United 'States, ^simplifying the whole 
financial machinery of the govern
ment. ' I' " 

HOW TO KEEP WELL 
BY DR. W. A. EVANS. ' 

'•. 4 " * ' • *  

Questions pertinent to hygiene, sanitation, and preveutlon of disease. It 
matters of general interest, will be rnswered in this colujnn. wjiere 
will not-permit, or the subject Is not suitable, letters will be personally 
answered subject to proper limitations,- and where a stamped, adffressea 
envelope is Inclosed. Herald readers who desire to ask- questions of Dr. 
Evans, should address tKelr Inquiries to the l4How to Keep Well depart
ment of The Grand Forks Herald. Dr. Evans will not make diagnosis or 
prescribe for individual diseases. Requests for such service cannot be t 
answered.—(Copyright: 1922: By Dr. W. A. Evans.) mTt + 

ANSWERS TO •QUESTIONS. 
Q. Is there any -klnft! Of a stadium 

for athletic games - in Washington.? 
D. F. G. . - ' . . -. 

A. ; The United States is the on)y 
country among the so-called first 
class i>owei$ that does not bOast a 
national stadium; Movements have 
b4en ItTarted to establish such an in
stitution in- Washington, but up to, the 
present j time they . have progressed 

tflo further than the making of- pa
pier miftche models* surveys And, In
vestigation* as to. the Success of the 
"fields"/ or "bowls"' maintained by 
the villous colleges of the United 
ptate*,/£ The sits contemplated for the 
proposcid stadium Is that section of 
East Pdtoriiac lPark Just north of the 
groundthat has, been dedicated to 
tln'Tea#'. tourists,, It is now- odvejred 
by unsightly1 frame warehouses . that 
were constructed hastily during , the 
war eiinsrnnor; Jt Is Estimated that 
erQwdijortroqi. to.. 200,000 
could pip handled tfcer*, so f&r as the 
tr»ni|tortaUon , problom is concerned, 
and- thiit It'.would hot be necessary 

'II- KAA AA4'am 

1 WATER ON THE KIDNEY. 
Hydronephrosis means water On 

the kidney. It is applied to those 
condition's in which a kidney is dis
tended with water. Not infrequent; 
ly it comes about in the following 
way: 

The kidney is ,placedx ^lgh ln.Vthe 
back near the backbond. A long, 
narrow tube called the ureter runs 
from the kidney to the base of th'e 
bladder. 'This tube, smaller than . a 
quill, carries the urine secreted by 
the kidney ^to. the. bladder, in which 
organ it is temporarily held. , 

In a given case, there has been an 
operation on some pelvic organ. Ad
hesions have followed th'ls operation. 
One of these adhesions, perchance, 
presses'on the ureter, so. as wholly to 
obstruct or shut it off all the time. o,r 
at times.. The kidney being sound, 
continues to secrete. The fluid ac
cumulates, first in the • ureter and 
soon thereafter in the'- kidney. 

Finally the kidney* ordinarily 
solid, .fleshy app'earifig' oi&ah;. may be 
converted Into ;a whtse, thin walled 
cyst. The kidney' tubules are so well 
adapted to secreting urine that they 
continue doing so, even, after • the 
kidney has been .ponverted into : a 
bladderlike structure. 

Or the< kidney is not naturally fix
ed. It is known as a floating kidney> 
It Is'; 'so movable that it turns a sqm-
ersault oiT~Hself> kinking the ureter, 
shutting it off, and thus starting an 
attack of v hydronephrosis.... 

This accumulation .continues Until 
the kidney, having . dilated^ like a' 
bladder,.- topples back Into its proper 
position,. the ureter is unklnked, there 
is a full> flow of a-half gallon or inore. 
Of fluid, and-the,- attack subsides. 
These' are two -of the more fsbqUent 
causes of hydronephrosis. . ..- • 

Primarily, there is no disease of 
the kidney/ It>ls not uhtil there have 
been many attacks' Of filling,^follow
ed by emptying; of spells followed by 
period of good health,, that the kid
ney Show? any material sign' of being 
diseased^ 

What's to be done about itTi^:^ 
v .First, ureteral examination' and-
urine test* determine {h&t' one kid
ney at least is sound and working 

v lleOondi locAte' the seat ' and 
cause 6t the obstructlon-ln the ureter. 

Third, . reihqve the ijattsev V 

COFFEE MAKING DE bVXE. 
G. F. S. writes: "I am sending you 

the following notes on coffee -omaklng 
that I think will be of interest to 
you. ... '• c 

"Coffee should be.made in a metal 
container,, not glass or earthenw^j-a. 

'.ThiB for heat' conductivity .feasors. 
The, 'taste*-from metal is tlj(e tait« 
from a dirty dish vand not from the 
the' tannin Inj coffee", to form .tannate 
of -iron and It is .slightly better to 
avoid- tinplate' for f'fhls refc.sori. Stir 
with;'a sliver spoon and not i; a . tin 
spoon. Silveri.is.'Uie Ideal metal to 
use in , brewing 

ycotfWe. but generally 
nickel plated copper ! is more practi
cal. 

"The' best coffee maker is'a small 
pail that will fit into the top of the 
teakettle, - ^nd; so be steam jacketed, 
A double boiler can be used, in a 
pinch. : ; ' 

"P,Ut the coffee, into the pail when 
the-'p^H is i^bld. and;vpour boiling y-a-
ter in untl^the pail is full^' PoAi 
the water,- Into the 'coffee,' "not the 
coffee into the w^teri . Place'imme
diately into the Steam Jacket and do 

-not chlu 'afterwards. If. you stir. 

lacrosse/ - -^sseball, v archery, 
^fOqUit,-«:fjrlvs:ii};theater, .an^ 

riiin or'eii^n-; 

Isnidl^ 4cfi&k''i/6rd! 

wslt born, and' wasZ- first 

If this- pannbt be dtyie, ir the' trou- -torn of anythlnir? 
a' tm- (M nha lriilkAV' AitHir mwt'A- •• 14- ' ble is in one kldney oniv and the 

other. Jijdney is sound, renibve the 
hydroii«phrosls k(dney. ^ v:;- \ 

While sthe condition does not great* 
ly endanger life, the repeated at
tacks dtyse invalidism of a defree 
that m#kes operation the lesser . dr 

man pan well spare one kjdney if the 

V- WHEN ANKKEEI 8WELL," 
• B. K. writes: 'Whenever J wear 

Iqw shoes, my fee.t^ and ankles swell 
somewhat, ilnd i)i>hot weathflr they 
•well So badly and teel iso weak that 
tWy ace unslls(htly .and Uncom-
tortable,• -v. • - • / • •-

"Mi^ht this ..condition be 

Is It.̂ emqs. enoush to-.wa; 

Spins to a physician? If not. ' 

sound a.nd thlt '«$ organic diseass 
oan b* 'v.r. 

warm-the spoon : 'it>you transfer to a 
coffee pot^ rinse the pot with boiling 
water to heat. Rln'si the cups with 
hotjwater before'jiervlng'.. 

"Buy, coffee.in the berry and grind 
as . needed. Grind very coarse. Well 
made feoffee • is $lear; eggshells are 
not needed- . , 

"DO hot use' Water from the tea
kettle; heat special water in an aluni. 
inum saucepariT The water in the 
teakettle has the ,jijr boiled out. Lime 
alum or chorine have little effect on 
the taste of. coffee. The water should 
be boiling before being poured on the 
coffee.' In transferring from the pall 
to the coffee pot,.transfer the'ground* 
as well as the jlqUtt. 

"Coffee 'should ,b'e brewed- twenty 
minutes." ' >. 

RES^liT. • 
This is in reply 'to data supplied by 

Prof. Prefcoott, who has Men con-
ducting research on how to - m 
coffee for some ttine. But .who 
say,, when it'comes to taistef? 

What one maii "likes, another ab«r 
'•S- ' " ' :Ci* '• -
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